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The smiling face of William-
J. . Jeffords was been on our-
streets yesterday. lie lives In-

Cincinnati , and has done well-
.It

.
Is his first visit to his old-

home In twenty years. He Is-

stopping with ills aged pa-
rents

¬

, Captain and Mrs. W. J.
Jeffords-

.That

.

is just a homely-
news item clipped from a-

country paper. It has some-
thoughts in it for you , Mr-
.Busy

.

Man-
.Nearly

.

all of us live in-

the future. Wo arc on the-
ripht side of 50 , mid have ,

1-

1waw

we hope , m.iny long years-
before us. If we are rich-
we hope to become richer-
.If

.

we are poor we hope to-

become wealthy , and few-
people who consider old age-

and a completed career as-

something distant stop to-

think of the dutyvc owe to-

the old folks "ilown in the-
country. . " Th.it is where-
the majority of the success-
ful

¬

business men came from.-

In
.

thousands of cases father-
and mother arc still on the-
old farm , content to die-

where they have lived , f-

from
- r

the strife of city life ,

close to the soil and nature-
.Tim

.

year you should slip-

a few things into a grip-
.catch

.

the last train and spend Christinas-
at home. It will lx different from other-
ChristBiases , for hospitality means much-
lu the country. It's genuine. It's un-

mixed
¬

with business considerations. Your-
father or the hirer ! man will mcot you-

at the depot , and on the way to the old-
home on the farm Jie will tell you of the-
things you did when you were a boy-

.He'll
.

point oul the old schoolhouse-
where you learned your a-b ab's and had-
eomo of the cus-jedness licked out of-
you , and the little old church where a-

preacher preached brimstone and fire in-

a way that mad *? your flesh cringe and-
you didn't dare ulecp alone-

.It
.

will all coma back to you. You had-
almost forgotten that you were a boy-
.hadn't

.

you ?
You'll fill yoinr lungs with pure air ,

feel the stinging breeze against yoiir face-
mid your heartwall begin tthrab with-
good impulses. Here everything seems-
to 'be -honestawl real and good-

.And
.

tle wek'ome ! Don't be ashamed-
of the tears tttit wet your cheeks. An-
old man with snowy locks , trembling-
with affection , a graaid old woman , your-
mother , who weeps softly , as women-
do , because her heart is filled with hap-
piness.

¬

.

Yon ccaildn't make that woman believe-
that you ever had a petty moanness ; that-
you had even thought wrong ; that you-
took a narrow view of life , or tkat you-
had eniciities that embittered your ex ¬

istence.-
You

.

couldn't convince that old man-
that in the woald could be found a-

smarter "boy. "
Ix>ve Ajrgets faults and exalts virtues.-

To
.

then; yotir Ettle successes seem like-
triumph .

Don't forget the little room. You oc-
cupied

¬

15 as a boy. You slept well in-

those d ys. Y<m hadn't a care. You-
were frfe , and jrou were sound in mind ,

morals rnd bodIt is good to think of-
those things. It is good to think of-
Ohristmns Day , of the gifts and th?
pleasure and good will that went with-
them , of the dinner raid the long table ,

surrounded brelatives and neighbors ,

too poov to 'Lave their own Christmas-
dinners. .

-c Andhen the gray old man bows his-
head , ard wkh the faith of a child , says :

"We thank thee , 0 Lard , for the mer-
cies

¬

thvm hast shown us , " the simple-
prayer tha'l foMows will appeal to all-

that is govfi in yourand give you new-
hope , nrjw life , new courage. Cincinnati
Post-

THE yfty's streets were thronged.
of Christmas shoppers hur-

ried
¬

to and fro. Electric lights from-
the bi ;; stores shone on their rosy and-
happy faces , and the younger ones-
laughingly shook the snow from their-
hair and capes. Charlie Wemper noted-
all this as with his hand on the con-
troller

¬

he held the big suburban car in-

check.. It was crowded to the doors as-

it started on its trip into the country-
with its human freight. The passengers-
were in a merry mood. They had re-

mained
¬

until the last car , the opera run-
.and

.

were going to their homes on the-
line , with their arms full of bundles and-
their hearts filled with good cheer.-

All
.

this swept through the brain of-

tho tired motorman , and there was no-

answering sinile as gay laughter reached-
him through the closed doors of the ves-
tibule.

-

. Here it was Christmas eve. He-
had had fairly steady runs up to the time-
the summer business began to slack off,

when the time table changed and he went-
on the board as first extra. A wife and-
two little ones at home had to be fed-
and clothed , and his 20 cents an hour ,

writh an average of six hours a day , had-

not placed him hi a position of affluence-
.nor

.

enabled him to look forward to the-
glad Christmas time with any degree of-

joy. . He thought of the scant supply of-

coal in the shed , the almost depleted-
larder and empty purse with pay day-
etill more than a week off , and sighed to
himself-

."Eight
.

dollars and a half coming to-

me ," he said , as he almost savagely-
ewung around to six points. The car felt-
the current and sprang forward along-
the shining ribbons of steel which show-
ed

¬

up in the glow of the headlight in the-
endless stretch of white ahead.-

'Jtiie
.

city liad been left behind and the-
farm houses quickly slid back into the-
shadows as the car sped by. The shin-
Jng

-

rails no longer showed up ahead. It-

was all a dead .level of white. The swift-
lyfalling

¬

snow had covered with its-

mantle the rails of the line , but the-

wheels still sunk through it and clutch-
ing

¬

the rail' drank In the electric fluid-
.Thoroughly

.

acquainted with the road ,

and with the car under perfect control.

Wcwper , oe of the most cartful , but-
also one of the newest mon on the road ,

had no misgivings as ihe sped along the-
snow covered w-ay. Suddenly ahead there-
was . bluish light which seemed to dance-
in the air. "My God , what's this ?" he-

exclaimed as he sprang from his seat-
white as the driven snow which sur-
rounded

¬

the car. He shut off the cur-
rent

¬

and put on the air with such force-
as to bring the car almost to a stand-
still

¬

, and throw the passengers from-
their seats. Quickly the controller swung-
around and the car slowly started to-

move backward. To the mnu in the-
vestibule it seemed an age before the-
wheels began to revolve backward. The-
car was on a long but abrupt curve-
.Wemper

.

knew what the bluish light-
meant. . It was an inbound coming to-

ward
¬

him at full speed-
.What

.
caused the inixup Wemper did-

not know , but he did know that to be-

caught on that curve meant certain death-
to himself and the sixty odd passengers-
on the oar. The headlight of the ap-
proaching

¬

car now loomed into view . It-
was coming at breakneck speed , but-
Wemper's car with its load of human be-
ings

¬

was now also speeding backward.-
There

.

had been no orders at the last-
telephone booth nnd the out-bound car-
was supposed to have a clear track-
.Whatever

.

the error , it was a palpaiblc-
fact that the coming car was upon him-
.There

.

seemed to be no effort on the-
part of the man in the other vestibule to

i

attempt to check the speed and
Kemper could hope to do was to
the force of the collision. On
opposite car until less than 100
was one of the newest and most
ful on tihe road and Kemper's
dropped as he realized that f
passengers by this time had
:hey were speeding back , and
ductor had his hands full
check the panic.-

Looking
.

now right into the
of the opposing car , Wemper saw
face with glaring eyes. One
aand clutched fne controller ,

t'erce it still further aromwl to
speed. There was a terrible
the white face. The man was
cold sweat broke out on the
Wemper. A cottage within
woman smoothing the hair of a
while her body swayed gently
fro as she lulled the boby to sleep
Before liis vision. Who wouhl
empty larder now ? Who
dwindling coal pile ? A groan
lira as they , pursuer and pursued
jy the power station and back
switch. There was no danger
lind and they dashed on back
ness , leaving the sii-b-station
ed to the spot with astonishment.
"atal face was drawing to a
.en feet now intervened
leadlights of the two cars

denly there was pitch darkness.
speed of the cars slackened
udld in-bound gently came upon
cial. There was a crashing of
.he two headlights , now dull and
came together ; a slight jar and
, er was passed. The sub-station
with a heaven-born gleam of
sense had stopped the
turned off tihe power-

.Springing
.

from the vestibule
ashe realized what had happened ,

per climbed into the vestibule
>ther car , livid with rage at tbe
nto which the other motorman

placed him There WUM no need

T
anger , for It was a dead hand that held-
the controller , and the stare was one of-

combined madness and death. Not a-

living soul was on the in-bound car-
.Turning

.

off the current , Wemper took-
the controller from the stiffering fingers-
and ran back to the sub-station , about-
a quarter of a mile , and the power was-
once more turned on. During his absence-
the truth was discovered and when be-

came back to the welHrghted and com-
paratively

¬

uninjured car , a cheer went-
up. . The men passengers grabbed him-
by the hand , while the women shed tears-
of gratitude. His own eyes moistened-
and a lump came in his throat as he-

thought of the cottage and its occupants.-
Coupling

.

the two cars the journey was-
resumed and the passengers began to-

get off. As they did so every one drop-
ped

¬

something in the hat at the door-
.When

.

the end of the fun was reached , a-

man came forward. In his hand he held-
a hat which was stuffed full of bills and-
silver. . Taking a slip of paper from his-
pockrt the passenger folded it and turned-
it with the other contents of the hat , into-
the cap of the astonished Wemper-

."Toke
.

this with a Merry Christmas-
and a God bless you from the passengers-
you saved from death , " he said , and then-
left the car.-

His
.

eyes glistening , Wemper counted-
the treasure. There was over a hundred-
dollars in money. The slip of paper was-
the check of a prominent banker of the-
town at the end of the line for 100.

Christmas for the wee ones , after
exclaimed Wemper , his face light ¬

. "Here , Bill. " he shouted to the
. "We go whacks on the

"
was loth to accept , but finally con ¬

and there were two merry Ghrist-
on the Main Dine. Detroit Free

Out tho Old , Rinpr in the New.

Whoy is th' owld year loike a
towel , Nora , darlint ?

Whoy ?

Becase they always ring it out-

.Two

.

Christmas Games.
Yuletide version of the donkey par¬

played thus : On a sheet sketch or
a design of a Christmas tree. Have
branch of the tree terminate in a

containing a number , using the
from one to ten or one to twen ¬

, according to the size of the tree.
person playing is blindfolded in

aud is given a rosette with which
"decorate the tree. " Each per¬

to pin his or her rosette on or
to the highest number of the tree.

competitor has three trials , the
numbers to which he pins nearer *

written down to bis credit by the
, who keeps talljr. The one whte

thr numbers added together given th-
largest sum total wins the first prize-

."Christmas
.

candles" is a good old-

time game. A lighted candle is placed-
upon a table. The player is blindfolded-
and stationed with his back to the candle ,

about a foot from it. He's then told to-

take three steps forward , turn around-
three times , then to walk four steps-
toward the candle and blow it out. His-
attempt to do so will probably be as-
amusing to the audience as disconcerting-
to himself-

.CHRISTMAS

.

IN SERVIA-

.Santa

.

Clans Receives Presents Instead-
of Giving Them.-

In
.

Servia they keep Christmas eve in-

a somewhat peculiar way. The father of-

the family goes into the wood and cuts-
down a straight young oak , choosing the
mostperfect he can find. He brings it-

in , saying , "Good evening and a happy-
Christmas , " to which those present say ,
"May God grant both to thee , and-
mayest thou have riches and honor !"
Then they throw over him grains of-

corn. . Presently the young tree is placed-
upon the coals , where it remains until-
Christmas morning , which they salute by-

repeated firings of a pistol-
.The

.

national dish in Servia is pork-
.The

.

poorest family in Servia will pinch-
themselves all through the year so as to-

have money enough to buy a pig at-
Christmas. . Skewered to a loag piece

CUTTING CHRSSTMAS TREES.

for"A

of wood , the pig is turned over a blazini-
firo until cooked , the guests watchinf-
tho process with Increasing interest. Af-
ter dinner stories are told and songt-
sung. . Santa Glaus , who , in tho persoi-
of an honored guest , is present to receivi-
instead of to give presents , departs , af-
ter the feast , decorated with a long ring-
of cakes around his neck and laden witr-
such gifts as his friends can bestow.-

A

.

Good Riddance.-
When

.

the New Year In at the front doa-
peeps ,

And out at the back door the Old Yea ;
creeps-

I hope he will carry awny on his back-
A load as big as a peddler's pnek ;

And we'll stow away in his bapgage then-
Some things that we never shall want-

again. .
We will put In the puckery little pout-
That drives all ttte merry dimples out.-
And

.
the creasy scowls that up and down-

Fold nice little foreheads right Into a-

frown :

And the little quarrels that spoil the plays ,

And the little grumbles on rainy days ,

And the bent-up pins , and the tensing jokes-
That never seem funny to other folks ;

And tue stones that are tossed be sure of
that-

At robin redbreast and pussy cat.-

And
.

we'll throw In ttie bag some cruss lit-
tle

¬

"aonts , "
And most of the "can'ts" and all of the-

won'ts , "
And the grumpy words that should not be

said-
When mamma calls , "It Is time for bed."
If we get all these In the Old Year's pack.-
And

.

shut It so tight that they can't coiuf-
back ,

To-morrow morning we'll surely see-
A Happy New Year for you and me-

.Youth's
.

Companion.-

h

.

Luck.-
"After

.

all , " said the busy merchant-
"Christmas comes but once a year. "

"Yes ," rejoined the old man who had-

seven children and nineteen grandchil-
dren

¬

, "and I'm heartily glad of it"-

Inherited Mistrust.-
"Bessie

.
, have you written your letter-

to Santa Olaus ?"
"Yes , ma ; but don't you go an* give-

it to pa to mafl."

ONE WEEK OF WARJ-

APS

I

MAKE GOOD USE OF 203-
METtR

-

HILL-

.Prom

.

Its Summit They Are Able to De-

stroy
¬

the Port Arthur Fleet Future-
of the Siese Problematical Baltic-
Squadron Ordered to Halt.-

The

.

Japanese have made good use-
or 203-Meter Hill , which they cap-
tured.

¬

. It took tliem just four days to-

get large guns mounted in safe posi-
tions

¬

at the summit , and tben tiity-
began to bombard the Russian battle-
ships

¬

In the harbor. They bad been-
wasting great quantities of ammuni-
tion

¬

on those ships for weoks past ,

but as their fire was then iroin tbo-
north the ships could get protection-
behind Peiyu Hill. Under the new-
conditions the Japanese flre was fro.u-
the west , and the ships couid get 11-
0shelter except by going outside the-
harbor and hiding behind Tiger's Tail-
Peninsula , which for reasons best-
known to themselves they did not car-
to do. .

As General Nogi's reports of ths-
damage done to the Russian ships are-
sent ID great detail , we may assume ,

fiays fbe Chicago Record-PIernld , tbat-
th yai'0_ JLetfOFBte , though of course-
the observations are made from hill-
tops

¬

four or flve miles distant. Of tho-
Russian battleships , the PoLk-da , Pol-
tava

-

, Betvizan and Peresviet are all-
reported suak , or , rather , submerged-
In whole or in part at their anchorage.-

j

.
j The Sevastopol , tho only remaining-

battleship , lies in such position that-
the Japanese are not sure whether-
they have damaged it or not. The two-
cruisers , the Bayan and the Pallada ,

are reported ns aground or badly list-
ed

¬

, and both have been on lire. The-
gunboats and destroyers are so smail-
that they make bard targets to hit,

but those of them not already destroy-
ed

¬

can hardly hope to escape long-
.This

.

Is a most inglorious end for a-

battle fleet , but wo may be sure that
It has not been tamely accepted be-
cause of any lack of courage on the-
part of tho Russian officers or men.-
A

.

more natural explanation of their-
refusal to make a sortie is probably-
that the sailors could not be spared-
to die ai sea when they were so great-
ly

¬

needed to help man the fortifica-
tions

¬

of the city. Perhaps , also , It-

may have been the case tbat the naval-
guns had long since been removed for-
use in the forts , and that the ships-
had been without repairs so long that-
they could not be effectively maneu-
vered

¬

at sea.-

As
.

to the future of the siege , ono-

theory Is that the Japanese , having no-

longer any fear of the fleet at Port-
Arthur , and having made sure that-
no other Russian ships can enter the-
harbor and live , will DOW trust to the-
slow process of starvation to capture-
the town , instead of renewing their-
assaults. . Such may be their decision ,

but, on the other hand , they seem to-

be pushing their tranches and tunnels-
steadily forward , and a desire to have-
the houses in the city for the army-
to live In during the winter may make-
an assault seem worth their while-
.Certainly

.

the sufferings of winter life-
In the trenches wonW be very great-

A few days ago it was announced-
that the Czar had ordered the dis-

patch
¬

to tho Pacific of a third squad-
ron

¬

, to bo made up of two netirly com-
pleted

¬

battleships and five old onos ,

with a number of cruisers and torpedo-
boat destroyers. There comes now a-

report that the Czar , disregarding the-
opposition of the grand dukes , has or-

dered
¬

Admiral Rojostvenslcy , the com-
mander

¬

of the Baltic floet, not to go-

on to the far east Nothing definite Is-

known as to his whereabouts , but bo-

Is probably near Madagascar. If such-
an order really has been given , it can-
only mean that the Empi'ror lias his-
doubts as to whether Admirl Rojest-
vensky

-

, with bis present force , is as-

sured
¬

of a victory over the Japanese-
fleet , and deems It wise to hold him-
back until he can be re-enforced. At-

this time of the year Vladivostok , tho-
only port held by the Russians , is-

frozen up. It is not a good base of-

operations , nor will it be a pood place-
to retire to in event of reverses-

.Kouropatkin
.

and Oyama still con-

front
¬

each other in strong entrench-
ments

¬

along the line of the Shakhe-
River , and there is nothing in the ac-

coimts
-

of the skirmishes which come-
to us from day to day to justify any-
Inference as to their intentions. Little-
fights seem to occur Impartially at nil-

points of tke line. Lone Tree Hill ,

which the Russians call Poutiloff Hill ,

Is , however , singled out for special at-

tention
¬

, as the Japanese are report *!
as bombarding it at least once or-

twice a week-

.While

.

the armies are qulosrent-
Kouropatkin is availing himself of the-

opportunity to reorganize bis forces.-

Since
.

the departure of Alexipff he baa-

had a free hand. At the present timo-

he has probably 300.000 men all told ,

but when his reorganization Is com-

plete
¬

he expects to have three armies-
of InO.OOO men earh. whir-h ho can-

match , army to army , against the com-

mands
¬

of Oku , Nodzu and Ivuroki-

"War News in Brief.-
Russian

.
Cossacks surprised the Jap-

anese
¬

near Lidiatouo , and captured eight-
guns. .

The Japanese lost 15.000 men in the-
forming of 203 Meter Hill , at Port
Arthur-

.Japan
.

has protested against the action-
of Spain hi supplying Russian warships-
with coal-

Fighting continues on both flanks of-

the Russian army In Manchuria , and-
there is heavy artillery firing on the ,

Russian center and right.

Peder Nissen , who sacrificed his lifei-

n. . an attempt to roll across Lake Mich-

igan

¬

in a strange craft of his own in-
vention a rec-

ord for deeds of-

daring. . he-

twice tbe rap-

ids of Niagara-
Falls boats

own and-

had be succeeded-
in the

his life-

his purpose was
an attempt

to ach the north-
pole. . was-

born in Denmark forty-three years-

ago , but came to this country while a-

youth and was educated Ha-

was the inventor of a number of nov-

elties

¬

and labor-saving devices , and-

once conducted a business college In-

Chicago. . He was a graduate o! th-

Indiana

<

State Normal College at Val-

paraiso.

¬

. f.
_ _ _

_ "-

BThe Wilson S. Friteh late pastor-
of the Pilgrim church at Attleboro
Mass. , will go on the stage. His firs-
tappearance will be in the character ol-

Hamlot. .
* *- -r

The late Alexander Mayer-Kohn a-

Dcrlin banker was the of one of-

tho largest autograph collections in <

.
.-A r

*

General James II. has-
been appointed chairman of the Inau-
gural

¬

committee , is n celebrated vet-

eran. . For a long - r n
he was chief-

of the engineer-
corps , and previ-
ously

¬

had been in-

charge of river and-

harbor improve-
ments

¬

on LakeE-
rie. . From 188 ! )

to he was su-

perintendent
¬

of the-
West Point Mill-

, had ¬

In 1000
¬

of-

bis make ,

cost
to-

make

Nissen

here.

*

Rev. ,
,

,

, owner
th-

world.

Wilson , who

time

185)3

shot

t a r y Academy , _
G ? T n WILSo-

awhence he was-
graduated in 1SJJO. General Wilson-
made a brilliant record during the civil-
war. . being brevetted on several occa-

sions
¬

for gallant conduct. For a time-
lie left the service and engaged in rail-
way

¬

and engineering operations , but-
soon was reappointed. He was born-
in Southern Illinois in Setpember ,

1837.-

Dr.

.

. Leo Togel , appointed Swiss min-

ister
¬

at Washington , will be the young-
est

¬

diplomat of his rank at the national-
en .

was once the kindliest-
and the vainest of men. Ho loved news-
paper

¬

notices-

.Hear

.

Admiral Charles Henry-
Davis , who has been appointed-
to serve on the

Sea commis ¬

sion at Paris and-
who lias

won-
fame the Span-
ish wir

Hum
town Ponce

Porto Rico
He was-

then command-
of

Ad-
AUMIKAL DAVIS. mjral Davis is. a-

native of Massa-
chusetts and was graduated from the-
naval academy in IbOi. lie has been-
connected with several expeditions to-

determine differences in longitude. For-
a short time he served as

of the naval

Koch at present Paris pro-

poses to make Paris his permanent home.-

Ho will visit German South Africa on a-

government mission shortly.-
v

is stated that Drs. Ott and Hirsch
who attended the wife the Czar when-
the heir to the Russian throne was born
received $30,000 each-

.Miss Gertrude von Petzold M. A.
has accepted a call to the

at Leicester Eng. She is the-
first woman ap-
pointed to a pas-

torate in England
though woman-
ministers haveb-
een common in-

tbe United States-
for several years.-

Miss
.

von Petzold-
is said to be a very-
earnest speaker and-
extremely popular-
with her parishi-
oners. . This indif
cates a rapid ad- 'i-

vance from the

in

adventure-
which

pitu.-

1.Verestchagin at

AngloRussian-
North

,

accepted-
the position ,

in - '

: as being-
tho to whom-
thp of ,

, sur-
rendered.

¬

.

in
the gunboat-

Dixie. . Rear

¬

superintend-
ent

¬

observatory.-

Prof.

.

. , in , ¬

.

.
* *

It ,

of
,

.

, ,

Unitarian-
Church ,

¬

,

¬

theory of the days MISS VON PZTZOLD-
.of

.
St. Paul , who said : "It is a shame-

for a woman to speak in church." It-
also

IJ-

Jff

calls attention to the forward-
inarch of woman In every sphere-
learning. .

Th little baud of English students of-
the literature and liistory of Spain has-
lost one of its most brilliant members-
in tae death of Henry Butler Clarke. He-
vuis not 40 when he died-

.Sir

.

Richard Sankel estimates that Ire-
land's

¬
bogs contain the equivalent oC

5,000,000,000 tons of coal-

.The

.
j

story that Gen. Kuroki's faiher.-
was

.

a Pole has been exploded. Kurokij
i an oM Japanese name ; it is derived-
from

-,

kuroi (black ) and ki (wood , or tree).{

u


